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Upon arriving in Paris, Aria has her soul shattered when her vampire mate rejects her. She barely

escapes alive and is saved by an enticing Prince who claims to be her new soul-mate.Cedric is the

Prince of Angels and Gargoyles and he's cursed. Bonded to the girl he saved from drowning in the

Seine, the chemistry between them is overwhelming and he's confident that she's the One. Once

they kiss, Aria is graced with powers that no other angel has had for several centuries. Yet her

peculiar hair color and her wings make her a target.Philippe is the Vampire King of Paris. He doesn't

need an innocent girl as a mate. She wouldn't last a week in his world. Plus, centuries of heartbreak

and loneliness make him reluctant in believing in true love. The king soon realizes he made a

terrible mistake in rejecting Aria. Remorseful, he tries to get her back only to find out that she's the

new mate of his worst enemyÃ¢â‚¬â€œCedric.Who would you rather haveÃ¢â‚¬â€•a vampire or an

angelÃ¢â‚¬â€•for a soul-mate?
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A vampire...An angel...And a women... (walk into a bar, I'm sorry, I couldn't resist!)Warning: a love

triangle, soulmates and cliffhanger ending!"Who would you rather have - a vampire or an angel - for

a soul-mate?" Now, who could resist a read like this! But I must confess I had reservations about

this book because of the love triangle but the author has changed my mind! I am eagerly awaiting

for Red Angel!Being rejected by your soul-mate hurts but having a second-chance with another

soul-mate? Well, let's just say this: a love triangle at its finest!I loved getting into Philippe and

Cedric's head - reading their point of view, see how they are developing (or not) and their feelings

for Aria.After an ending like that, Red Angel needs to come out soon - like yesterday soon! I wonder

what will happen in the next book: Who will she choose to be with forever? Hell or heaven? Will 'a

certain someone' get to know her properly? So many questions.As gripping as it is suspenseful,

intriguing, dark and mysterious!Full of vampires, angels, gargoyles, soulmates, love, rejection and

second chances.Perfect for readers of paranormal romances.

This book starts really unnoticeable to what will come during it! As in the previous book, we have a

broken soul that needs a new soul mate and there similarities ends. And I was really glad about

it.The plot was once again like: I know that part, but still there was something new about it. Like

getting a new idea around the one we know. The idea of two mates was really well developed with

logic one events.there were moments I felt some things were too long and I git to think when they

will do jest thing. But it WON'T destroy a great pleasure of reading!

ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚â€°Characters were rather well developed. But sometimes I found them too

helpless and self-centered (i grow to hate one female). We get to see Cami and Jacob as they are

mates after Save me it was great to read about them even if they were meant to be just side

characters.What I can say my rooting was for both vampire and Angel - I can't wait to read part two!I

voluntarily reviewed an ARC of this book

The only thing I have against this book is it is basically a cliffhanger. Grrr. I also thought that Cedric

acted rather childish at times considering he is the Prince of the Gargoyles or whatever. Aria is

childish too, but she is supposed to be very young so that makes more sense.Aria has always

wanted to visit Paris so when her parents give her an airline ticket and her Uncle offers her a place

to stay, she is on top of the world. The reality is a little less pleasant when she is sharing a room

with her cousin, whom she barely knows. Gabby is not exactly thrilled to have her father force her to

take her plain-Jane cousin with her to a party. Aria is pretty much abandoned as soon as they reach

the yacht where the party is being held.Philippe is the head of the vampires in Paris. He can't



understand why he is drawn to the quiet little girl hanging at the edge of his party. Who the heck is

she and why is she here? He finally calls his maker and discovers that the girl is apparently his

mate. He doesn't want a mate. To get rid of her he must reject her. No problem.Cedric is astonished

when the bells ring that signal there is a rejected mate in Paris. He and the other gargoyles rush to

find her and Cedric saves Aria from drowning and knows that she is his mate. Gargoyle males must

wait for a mate to be rejected in order to have a chance. Cedric is happy to find Aria and he now has

31 days to convince her to accept him as his mate. Piece of cake, right?Philippe cannot forget Aria

and begins to search for her. What the h - e - double toothpick is she doing with a gargoyle? And his

enemy to boot. Things are about to get even more complicated for AriaThere is no real ending to the

book Aria has still not completely committed to Cedric, and Philippe is not giving up trying to

convince her to choose him. He even goes so far as to "kidnap" her parents and bring them to Paris.

When goes to a specter for advice we are left hanging as to what will happen. Darn it.I was gifted a

copy of this book from the author. My review is voluntary.

Another great book in this series. Was hooked from the very beginning and was so excited to be

able to finally read this one. Cedric has been wanting a mate for a long time and just wasnt sure if it

would happen. Aria went to visit her cousin for a couple if weeks. After going to a party and being

rejected by her soul mate she was saved by Cedric. The moment he seen her he knew she was his.

At first she's reluctant to believe she's his and everything that's going on. Now after he rejects her

he decides he wants her back and will try to win back her heart. There are a few twists that will keep

you on edge but still a fantastic book. Can not wait til the next one. I voluntarily reviewed an

advance reader copy of this book.

I LOVE this series!! There is just something about second chance soul mates and the pureness of

their love. Also, how the gargoyles rescue rejected souls is very swoon worthy. Cedric has almost

given up hope of finding his mate, when Phillipe rejects Aria and Cedric saves her life. Although he

embraces the connection from the beginning, Aria is a bit bratty and unreasonable about it, making

Cedric work doubly hard to win her love. Also, Phillipe has selfishly decided that he wants her after

all and plots to get her back.The only real complaint I have is the cliff hanger ending. I love my

HEAs!! I voluntarily reviewed an ARC.
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